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摘   要 








































According to the empirical data of per capita GDP, Tibet probably entered the crucial 
period of economic structure transition since 2005. It is a meantime just happen to research 
the related exploration. It has the practical significance very much. On the other hand, there 
are many years that the author has been paying attention to this question. Since the related 
research results of earlier period are lot, the foundation of the research is solid. This paper 
will be attempt to discover some special rule and economic structure's shape characteristic 
through comparing the economic structure evolution and the present situation between 
Tibet to “the international standard structure” and the national economic structure, inquired 
about its origin and the way, and will propose some theory thinking and the policy 
suggestions. 
This paper has utilized the synthetic methods about in-the-spot investigation, inductive 
reasoning, statistical description, and has analyzed the evolution law of three economic 
structures on Tibet's industry, the region, the city and countryside and so on, the shape 
characteristic, the goal and way of the future's transition. It is also the induction and 
judgment to the questions of Tibetan economic structure transition on law, characteristic, 
goal, way and so on. Also has obtained the conclusions of positive analysis which the co 
relational relationship between the growth of Tibetan various industries and the growth of 
GDP, industrial, region, city and countryside structure difference and dynamic change. The 
actual content is divided into three parts: preface, main text and summary. And main text 
including four chapters: the first chapter is the summarize of theory (it is divided three 
minute for the international, domestic, and Tibet); the second, third, fourth chapters are the 
main body of paper , they have elaborated the question of the reforming and transition 
about Tibetan three big economic structure. 
Main research conclusion: (1)The tendency which Tibetan industrial structure 
evolution conforms basically to the petty - Clark theorem and the principle of Kuznets. But 
structure's level, speed of evolution are not same completely to “the international standard 
structure” proposed by Chenery, The different displays mainly that the evolution speed 
which the proportion of the secondary industrial output value and the constitution of the 
tertiary industrial employment is lower than “the standard structure” obviously, the 













obviously. (2)The transition has experienced which the shape of Tibet's industrial structure 
output value has changed from “U” to “J”, but compares with the nation, the feature of 
“concave” structural is obvious; The industry structure of employment is still occupied the 
stage of quantitative change, the sorting of “132” structure have been not changed archery; 
The tertiary industry proportion is higher than the nation is the government investment 
drawing’s result but it can’t explain the real horizon which Tibet industrial structure melts 
highly. (3)The degree of misbalance that the Tibet regional economies development has the 
strengthened tendency by looking particularly from the actual minute area data region 
variation target data.(4)Tibet's urbanization level is enhancing slowly, but the quantity of 
cities is few, the scale is small, the distributed dispersal and is not extremely balanced, the 
political function and the cultural function of cities are bigger than its economical function 
far. (5)In the aspect about the way of the industrial structure transition, this paper proposed 
the position about “the moderate new industrialization”; In the way about domain structure 
reforming, it proposed the layout about “an area and the two-pole” and the mentality about 
“north to the development”. 
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的相关研究成果包括 1 部著作，10 余篇论文，其中有一定影响的是在《中国统计》、











式”理论，总产业结构变化的 75%～80%会发生在人均国民生产总值 100 美元～1000
美元的发展区间，国内学者一般也把人均 GDP 达到 1000 美元作为产业结构转型进入
关键时期的标志。西藏的人均 GDP 分别在 1996 年、2005 年突破 300 美元、1000 美元，



























GDP 的比重高出全国平均水平 10 个百分点以上，似乎已经摆脱了非典型二元结构特
征；但从从业人员结构来看，第一产业仍占有 58%左右的劳动力，这一比例比全国高
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自从里昂惕夫（Wassily Leontief）在 1953 年提出“里昂惕夫悖论”后，人们对 H
─O模型的普遍适用性产生了怀疑，这种怀疑导致了动态或内生比较优势理论的诞生。
该理论强调经济发展中的后天因素,从规模经济、专业化、技术差异等不同的角度对
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